Alliance for Water Stewardship Audit – Call for Stakeholder’s input

SGS is conducting an audit for Agricola Chapi S.A located at Fundo Don Ernesto y Fundo Doña Julia Santiago y Villacuri Santiago y Villacuri, Ica 11000 Peru for compliance to the Alliance for Water Stewardship International Water Stewardship Standard. The audit is scheduled to take place on 27 February 2020 and in March 2020.

Scope of the evaluation process
The evaluation process includes:
• Public notification and the solicitation of comments from interested stakeholders
• Audit planning on document review
• On-site assessment of compliance to the AWS Standard
• Report describing the evaluation process and findings, forming the basis for the certification decision
• The certification decision

Call for stakeholder’s input
La Fase 1 de la auditoria se inicia el 25 de Febrero, con visita a las oficinas para revisión de documentos. Luego, el 27 de Febrero, se realizará una visita preliminar a los 2 fundos. Posteriormente, se planea tener la Fase 2 de la auditoria en Marzo, tambien considerando los comentarios de los stakeholders. Equipo Auditor para la Fase 1 es: Ursula Antunez de Mayolo (SGS Peru, con base en Lima) y Ana Rozas (SGS Peru, con base en Ica)

The Phase 1 of the audit initiates teh 25th february with office visits for document review. Then, the 27th February will be conducted a preliminary visit of the 2 farms. Afterwards, it is planned to have the Phase 2 audit in March, also considering any stakeholders comments. Audit team for Phase 1 is: Ursula Antunez de Mayolo (SGS Peru, based in Lima) and Ana Rozas (SGS Peru, based in Ica).

SGS assessment team contact details are as follows:
– SGS Lead Auditor: Ursula Antunez de Mayolo (SGS Peru): ursula.antunez@sgs.com